
CL   SSIC KIT HOMES
Beautiful homes made easy

68
m2

Kit with flooring system.....................................

Kit without flooring system** .....................

price gUiDe Beautiful homes made easy

$59,420
$44,940

To contact us, simply follow the prompts on our website... 
W: www.kithomes.com.au

Granny Flats 

Estimated construction cost .................... $74,550

1 1

m2

Kit with flooring system.....................................

Kit without flooring system** .....................
$66,360
$46,190

Estimated construction cost .................... $75,600

2 1

the

LEMON TREE
69

m2

Kit with flooring system.....................................

Kit without flooring system** .....................
$66,570
$54,350

Estimated construction cost .................... $82,950

2 1

the

ANAKIE
72

m2

Kit with flooring system.....................................

Kit without flooring system** .....................
$69,790
$52,480

Estimated construction cost .................... $80,850

2 1

the

GLENDALE 2
79

June 2020



CL   SSIC KIT HOMES
Beautiful homes made easy

price gUiDe Beautiful homes made easy

To contact us, simply follow the prompts on our website... 
W: www.kithomes.com.au

Granny Flats
the

TOPAZ
77
m2

Kit with flooring system.....................................

Kit without flooring system** .....................
$70,560
$51,030

Estimated construction cost .................... $79,800

2 1

m2

Kit with flooring system.....................................

Kit without flooring system** .....................
$77,110
$53,340

Estimated construction cost .................... $81,900

2 1

the

SILVERDALE
93

m2

Kit with flooring system.....................................

Kit without flooring system** .....................
$92,270
$68,560

Estimated construction cost .................... $89,250

2 1

the

SAPPHIRE
94

*A kit (with floor) These kits include everything for your home to be built on stumps. It includes subfloor stumps, bearers and
joists as well as particleboard flooring. You then have a choice of using timber, bamboo, tiles or carpet on top. It will also
include external stairs and handrails if required. Check ‘Classic Kit” for what is included in a kit with a floor.
** A kit (no floor) These kits are for people who wish to place their kit on a slab / concrete base. There are no flooring or sub
flooring materials included and you will not require stairs or handrails, however, you will need to allow for the cost of the
slab.

1. A Kit and Kaboodle Kit will include your Classic Kit plus all finishing items. Perfect for remote areas, people who are haven’t
the time to research and organise finishing materials or those who want a small investment home. If you want the whole Kit
and Kaboodle, please contact us. We can give you an estimate and if that is approved, we go ahead and get full pricing from
suppliers.
2. Estimated construction costs are based on builders’ rates in SE Queensland.
3. All ceiling heights are 2.7m (9ft)



INCLUSIONS

THE CLASSIC  KIT 

engineered and Drafted Plans – ready to be submitted to council with all necessary reports 

Levelmaster Adjustable Stumps

Structural Steel Posts (to support floor)

external Stairs, Verandah Posts and Decking timber

Termifloor Flooring to living areas

18mm Scyon Sheeting to wet areas

treated Wall Frames and trusses, plus all Bracing and tie Down (Steel Frames available on request)

external Cladding from our extensive range, plus all Fixings

hume external Doors with locks and handles

Aluminium Windows and Fitted Fly Screens

Sliding Glass Doors (if shown on plan)

Window hoods (if shown on plan)

Colorbond Roofing, Fascia and Guttering to living area and verandahs

Foil Faced Insulation and Batts to roof, exterior walls and internal ceilings

Plasterboard and cornice to internal walls, plus all fixings

Villaboard to bathroom walls

Internal Doors and handles, Wardrobe Doors, Shelving, hanging Rail

timber Skirting and Architraves 

FOR GANNy FLAtS AND    SMALL hOMeS



INCLUSIONS

THE KIT & KABOODLE™  – all of The Classic Kit Inclusions PLUS:

Bamboo Flooring with underlay

Carpet to bedrooms and living area (if shown on plan)

Floor tiles to bathroom, laundry, toilet + Wall tiles to bathroom and kitchen

Complete Kitchen Cupboards plus Sink, Oven, Cooktop and Rangehood

Bathroom Vanity, Cabinet, Shower Screens and toilet

Bathroom Accessories – toilet Roll holder, towel Rail and towel Ring

Combined heater, Fan, Light in bathroom

Laundry tub

All tapware

Ceiling Fans

Quality Paint – taubmans® or Dulux®

It has been a pleasure to deal with a company that embraced our ideas right from inception. You 
worked with us carefully to meet our specific needs, ensuring those ideas came to fruition.

DAVID & SUe BORG
– KeNILWORth  –

VIeW A 
COMPReheNSIVe 
INCLUSIONS LISt  
ON OUR WeBSIte

FOR GANNy FLAtS AND    SMALL hOMeS



UPGRADeS

OPTIONAL UPGRADES 

Security Screens (to replace Flyscreens)

hardwood Flooring (to replace Bamboo Flooring)

Aluminium Step treads on external stairs (to replace Timber Treads)

timber handrails

Queenslander Features

Air Conditioning

Solar System

Refrigerator

Dishwasher

Washing Machine

Upgrade to Cyclone Rating (site dependant)

Upgrade to BAL – Bushfire Attack Level (site dependant)

Nothing was a problem, from drafting our plans or making suggestions to improve on our 
ideas... your assistance and friendly attitude made our experience at building our first house easy. 

Thankyou again for exceeding all of our expectations.

BILLy, LeAh & PARIS
– BUDeRIM  –

AVAILABLe FOR     ALL KItS

Please note:

these upgrades 
aren’t included 

in the Classic Kit 
pricing or the Kit & 
Kaboodle pricing. 
Let us know what 
upgrades you’re 
considering and 
we’ll provide you 

with a quote. 



THE PROCESS a SIMPLE FIVE STEP     PROCESS

Classic Kit Homes are specialists in helping people just like you achieve your dreams – whether 
that’s a one or two bedroom investment addition, or a simple extension to the family home for 
leisure or accommodation purposes.

In over 40 years of business, we have countless super happy clients. So rest assured you’re in 
safe hands when you choose a Classic Kit Home Nanny Flat – the same professional, attentive 
service 300+  previous clients have experienced. We’ll hold your hand and guide you through 
the stages outlined on the following pages.

Here’s how it works:

Let’s 
Chat

STEP
1

Planning &
Design

STEP
2

Checks &
Balances

STEP
3

Ready, Set
Go!

STEP
4

Celebrate
& Relax

STEP
5



STEP 1

Let’s Chat

During your initial contact, we’ll get to know you and ask a lot of 
questions about about you and your needs. Understanding your 
lifestyle, budget, requirements and preferences is essential for us so 
we can support you through the process, give you the right advice and 
ensure you make the right choices for you and your family. 

These are some of the questions to consider:

w Is this nanny flat for you or are you organising it for a relative?

w Will you be building in your backyard or on a separate site?

w Do you have a site chosen…what’s the location?

w Do you know the size of your site?

w How will the nanny flat primarily be used?

w Is this an extension to an existing home?

w Have you contacted your local authority about planning requirements?

w Do you have a budget set?

w Do you have a plan or have you chosen one of ours? 

w Would you prefer a fully customised plan?

w Will this dwelling be rented?

w Are there any special needs, e.g. no steps, wheel chair access, etc?

THE    PROCESS

YOUR NEEDS

PREFERENCES

SITE DETaILS

BUDGET



PLANNING & DESIGN

The first action to take in organising a nanny flat is contacting the 
local council authority to provide you with the specific regulations 
and compliance requirements for your area. You will also need a soil 
report from a Geotechnical Engineer and contour survey of your site 
by a Surveyor. 

as the cost of these reports vary widely, we organise the 
professionals, but you will need to pay for the report costs. Talk to us 
and we can give you an idea of price ranges for each of the reports 
required.

You’re then ready to choose your plan!  This can be one from our 
range, your own design, or a custom plan. 

Next, it’s time to contact a builder to construct your nanny flat 
kit, unless you’ve chosen to become an Owner/Builder. We can 
recommend experienced builders in some areas, please just ask. 

During Stage 2, we ask lots of questions regarding inclusions and 
optional upgrades, so you (and we) are very clear on what you want 
included in your kit. We can then provide you with a fairly accurate 
estimate of your kit price based on your site. We like you to know 
and be very clear about costs at all stages. 

STEP 2 THE    PROCESS

COMPLIaNCE

REPORTS

CHOOSE PLaN

BUILDER

$ ESTIMaTE



Okay, you now have: 

Site Details

Soil Test & Site Survey 

Floorplan Layout, and 

Cost Estimate  

at this stage we ask for a 10% deposit so we can proceed and have 
your plan professionally engineered and drafted. We also organise 
an energy efficiency report which is required by local authorities.

Once your plans are engineered, we can give you your Fixed Price 
Quote.  Rest assured, that is what it is …FIXED! No extra charges 
unless you change your mind on inclusions.

We’ll then give you own login to access our unique online portal. This 
gives you 24/7 access to all details about your construction, keep 
you informed of every step so you can track the progress, make 
selections, change inclusions and follow construction when it starts. 
If you’re not tech savvy it’s perfectly OK to keep in contact with us by 
phone or email. 

Now you can lodge your plans with council for approval or you can 
choose to use a certifier.  A certifier is generally quicker, however, he 
may charge more than the council.

GETTING STARTED

STEP 3 THE    PROCESS

10% DEPOSIT

DRaFTING

FIXED PRICE

ONLINE LOGIN

LODGE PLaNS



Your plans have now been approved and the first load of materials 
will soon be arriving on your site. We would have been in contact 
with your chosen builder and they and their team will be on-site, 
ready to begin when the first materials are delivered.

The online portal will keep you up to date with progress and will 
alert you when colour or design selections are required. The portal 
will also let you know when progress payments are required. See 
page 12 for details on the payment schedule. 

We offer full support to builders and Owner/Builders throughout 
this step, rest assured you can draw on our 40 years of experience 
in the building industry with any questions, any time.

READY, SET, GO!

STEP 4 THE    PROCESS

PLaN aPPROVED

FIRST DELIVERY

CONSTRUCTION

FULL SUPPORT

CL   SSIC KIT HOMES
Ganny flats made easy



Your new nanny flat is now finished and ready for your new lifestyle! 

How will you use yours? 

w Rent it out for additional income

w a teenage retreat

w Elderly family member’s accommodation

w Guest holidays

w Hobby studio

w Man cave

w Rumpus/games room

w air BnB listing

w Home office

Enjoy your clever new space! 

We’d love to see photos of the progress, and the finished masterpiece.
Email us your photos:  info@kithomes.com.au

CELEBRATE AND RELAX

STEP 5 THE    PROCESS

BUILD IS DONE!

DECORaTE

ENJOY

SHOW OFF :)

mailto:info@kithomes.com.au


TIMING DELIVERY & PaYMENT     SCHEDULES

at Classic Kit Homes, we take great care to make the whole process transparent and smooth 
for our home owners and builders. That’s why we give fixed price quotes and don’t request full 
payment up front, however, payments must be received and cleared 10 days prior to expected 
delivery of your consignment. This gives us time to ensure all materials are packed and can be 
delivered to your site on time for the correct stage of the construction.

PAYMENT SCHEDULE*

Deposit

1

10% OF TOTaL 
CONTRaCT VaLUE

Payable upon 
commencement of 
Step 3. Plans can 
then be drafted 
and engineered.

Payment 2

2

60% OF TOTaL 
CONTRaCT VaLUE

Payable upon  
council approval 
of plans. Triggers 

delivery of first load 
of materials.

Payment 3

3

25% OF TOTaL 
CONTRaCT VaLUE

Payment required 
before delivery 

of final load of kit 
materials.

Final Payment

4

5% OF TOTaL 
CONTRaCT VaLUE

Payable upon 
delivery of 

final load of kit 
materials. 

* Please Note: This Payment Schedule is for The Classic Kits only and may change if you select the Kit & Kaboodle™ package.

DELIVERY SCHEDULE

Delivery of each consignment of materials is scheduled according to the progress of your 
build. Factors which determine the delivery include: access to the site, remoteness of the site, 
weather conditions, and the speed of your build. We’ll work with you to  find the best timing for 
contractors, suppliers and you, the homeowner/builder.



JUMP ONLINE TO VIEW aLL OUR  BEaUTIFUL DESIGNS

WWW.KITHOMES.COM.aU

CL   SSIC KIT HOMES
Ganny flats made easy

To contact us, simply follow the prompts on our website... 
W: www.kithomes.com.au

http://www.kithomes.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/ClassicKitHomes/
https://au.pinterest.com/classickithomes/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/classic-queenslanders



